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Lankford, Souza pace thinclads
By PETE WALDRON
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Men's track coach Harry Groves
doesn't own a delicatessen. But after
Penn State sandwiched the Colonial Re-
lays at Williamsburg, Va., this weekend,
winning the first and last events, people
might begin to wonder.

In the first event of the meet, the 400
intermediate hurdles, the Lions' co-cap-
tain Paul Lankford took' top honors in
front of North Carolina State's Pete,Bel-
troz. Lankford's time of 51.00 seconds
qualified him for the NCAA
championships.

"I am pleased with the way I per-
formed," Lankford said. "Things
seemed to go real smooth. I went into the
race mentally prepared.

"I am gladthe qualifying time is out of
the way. I can relax now and enjoy the
season without having the qualifying
worry hanging in the back of my mind."

Penn State's Paul Souza's seven-foot
mark and first place in the high jump,
the last event of the meet, put the top
layer on•the relays.

Groves said he was pleased with the
squad's first efforts.

"It was a goodshowing," he said, "but
inconsistency hurt us a little bit espe-
cially in the relays. We had some men
who gave us their best and others who
were not doing what was expectpd of
them.

Richmond were the dominating teams."
In the freshman 1,500 meter race, the

Lions' Dwight Stephens finished third
behind Villanova's Ken Lucks and Mar-
cus O'Sullivan, in 3:51.9. Freshman Dan
Draper took second in the 10,000unclassi-
fied in 30:53 as teammate senior Mark
Haywood finished fifth in 31:27.

Penn State finished third in the cham-
pion distance medley. Lead leg Paul
McLaughlin, Vernon Lucas, Gary Black
and anchor leg John Zishka, who record-
ed a 4:02 mile split, were the Lion four
who finished behind Villanova and Rich-
mond.

In the unclassified sprint medley, Tom

Walchuck, Steve Phelan, Steve Black
and anchor McLaughlin finished in 3:31.
The 1,600 relay team of Mike Cook, Gary
Black, Stephens and Zishka took fourth
in 16:57. And in the 400 relay, Lucas,
Bruce Evans, Phelan and Lankford fin-
ished second with a time of 3:14 relay.

Lankford also finished third in 110-me-
ter high hurdles with a time of 14.02.
Villanova's Rodney Wilson took top hon-
ors in 13.77.

The Lions also had some impressive
performances in the field eVents.

Sophomore Todd Shenk threw his per-
sonal best in the discus. His heave of 152-
3 garneredhim a fifth place finish. In the

javelin, senior Rob Muller took seventh
place with a throw of 213-3. Senior Don
Skerpon finished fourth in the pole vault
with a 15-foot jump. Chris Kolm of the
Catholic University Track Club took first
at 16 feet.

Groves said was pleased with the tea-
m's first outdoor showing, adding that he
felt the meet was a good indicator of the
season ahead.

"Weare using these meets to try to get
our team together," Groves said. "We
have to get everyone to work at the level
that they are capable of doing."

Cooper takes Road Classic title

Lion golfers
at Marshall

ByRATHY ANDREWS
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

The men's golf team did not fare
too well in the Marshall Invitational
season opener this weekend at Hunt-
ingdon, W.Va., finishing 15th out of
18 schools with a score of 938.

"The schools we facedwere more
competitive and have had more
practice,". Penn State. 'coach Joe
Boyle said. "Most of those schools
were in their fourth tournament."

James Cooper won the third annual Competive Edge 10,000
Meter Road Classic yesterday, in, a time of 30:56 and Karen
Hollich was the first woman finiiher in 38:19.

The race was sponsored by the COmpetive Edge, a local
athletic shoe store, WMAJ-WXLR, Coca-Cola and Roy Rogers
and will benefit the Pennsylvania Associated for Retarded
Citizens.

Cooper finished only four seconds ahead of second-place
finisher Matt Haugen in a tense race.

In addition to the difficult competi-
tion, Boyle also said the faster
greens of the Guyan Country Club
course gave the team trouble.

Freshman Tom Bean, who shot a

The race' had four divisions: Open, Sub-Masters (30-39),
Masters (40-49) and Veterans (50 and older). Haugen (31:00)
and Janet Norem (39:04) were the Open winners while in the
Sub:Masters, it was Lindsay Plank (31:43) arid Susan Prebish
(41:16).

In the Masters division, Dan Gannon (36:39) and Marie Doll
(48:43) were the winners and David 'Colton was the best of the
Veterans.

"With a'mile-and-a-quarter to go, there was still a decent-
sized pack," said Cooper, a graduate student in meteorology.
"So I surged at the top of the hill, and got rid of everybody but
Matt (Haugen); he stayed behind me about 10-20 yards. He'd
gain on the uphill, and I'd pull away on the downhill. Since the
last half mile was downhill,l won.

Julie Cowan (39:34) and Robbi Leopold (40:12) were the
thiid and fourth overall female finishers in the race, respec-
tively.

79, 77 and a 79 in the three rounds,
also agreed that the playing condi-
tions affected his shots.,

One of the 420 runners who finished, according to race
organizer Pete Bortolotti, was Tom Morris, with a time of
59:46. Morris was unique because he completed the race in a
wheelchair.

"The greens were master.. which
made it tougher and also affected
my putts and my chip shots," Bean
said. "I hitthe ball well butmy score
wasn't too good."

Boyle said that although Bean did
well for a freshman and was consis-

Penn State, Villanova, N.C. State and "If I had PAcorl off fon ono connorl ha uumilrl'uck had me " —by Tom Sakell

tent in his shots, he had trouble with
his putting.

In the first round of competition
played Friday morning, the Lions
werein a fairly st.plcpi:pition witha
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fall to 15th
Invitational

309 score. However, in the second
round, that afternoon, the scores
became very competitive and the
Lions' score rose to 313.

Boyle said the intensity of the heat
(the mercuryhit the 85 degreemark
Friday,afternoon) arid the competi-
tion caused the higher second round
score.

"We wereright in the middle after
the first round," Boyle said. "But I
think it was the heat and the compe=
tition that got to the kids."'

In the third round Saturday af-
ternoon, the Lions shot a 316 and
ended the tournament.with a total of

In individual play, the Lion junior
Bob Phillips led the way by shooting
a 229 over the three rounds. His best
score came in the first round when
he shot a 1-over-par72.

The other Lions who competed in
the tournament were Steve
Krolikowski, who finished with a 236,
Bob Holdcroft (243), and Mike Price
(251).
pefending champ East Tennessee

State retained its title with a,'BBl,
beating Duke by eight shots and
Ohio State by 21. Host Marshall
University was a close fourth.at,9oB.,,

I:"F.Q.-vvjs, thWatt.Lady Libil thievery
By TOM SAKELL
Daily Collegian.Sports Writer

The women's softball team shut out visiting
Temple 2-0 in the first game of Saturday's double-
header, but failed to "steal" the second game,
where it lost 3-2 in 13 innings.

Penn State pitcher Brenda Frey and the Lady
Lion defense were able to hold offscoring threats
in the second and fourth innings, but the Lady
Owls were too tough in the sixth. With two outs,
Shirlee Tremont reached first on an error, and
then scored on Lady Owl cleanup hitter Carol
Grusemeyer's triple which tied the game at 1-1.

Temple pitcher Sheree Davis plowed through
the Penn State lineup, retiring the side in order
for four straight innings. Carol Courtet lead off
the sixth inning with a single, advanced on an
error and stole third. But she stayed there as
Penn State fouled out to end the inning.

attention," Phillips said
Catcher Dawn Schwenke threw a slow return

to the pitcher and it didn't seem as if anyone was
ready for the steal.

"I didn't expect it," Davis said, "but I saw her
coming out of the corner of my eye."

Helsel, the third base coach, said he did not
order the steal, which he thought was a good idea.

"She's (Cremo) got speed, and I give some of
my runners license to steal," he said. "If she sees
a move on the catcher or pitcher's part, I give her
that chance. I still think she slid under the tag,
but. .

."

The Lady Lions only had two hits in the first
game, both in the first inning, but they were
enough to score two runs. Rayne Yogi, Penn
State'sace on the mound, allowed only one hit in
what turned out to be a pitchers' duel.

"I pitched all right, a lot of my stuff wasn't
working," saidthe junior. "They hit my fast balls
right to my infielders."_
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Temple pitcher Kim Gray also had an excep-
tional game. After giving up those two first-inning
hits, she settled down and allowed only one Lady
Lion to reach base for the rest of the game, via a
walk.

Temple took the lead in the 11th inning when
Tremont reached base on an error, and later
scored on Cindy Schleiker's double. That made
the score 2-1 and put all the pressure on Penn
State going into the bottom of the 11th.

The Lady Lions were ready to score some
runs.

Cremo was caught at the plate to end the 11th
inning. From there, the game went downhill for
the Lady Lions. Helsel brought in Yori, the winner
in the first game, to relieve Frey, who had thrown
over 100 pitches in 11 innings. But the Lady Owls
tagged Yori for the winning run in the 13th inning
with Schleiker's RBI triple.

L` -~.

Temple's one hit came in the fourth inning.with
two outs. Lady Owl Jan Williams was on second
when Gray lineda single to center field. Williams
tried to score, but centerfielder MaryAnn Cremo
nailed her at the plate with a strong throw. It not
only ended the inning and saved a run, it was also

Ahe best defensive play of the first game.
The second game started out in typical Lady

Lion fashion with Penn State scoring one run in
the first inning off of Michelle Turk's triple. The
Lady Lions have scored at least one run in the
first inning of three of their first four regular
season games.

Cremo reached base on by an error and
Christy Philips tried to sacrifice Cremo over to
second, but Temple threw the ball away and Penn
State had runners on first and second with two
outs. Michelle Turk walked on four straight
pitches to load the bases which brought up Carr,
who walked on five pitches to bring in the tying
run.

"I felt fine, I did want to come back in," Yori
said. "I should have expected I would slow down
after sitting out and then coming back in." •

Penn State's split of this double-header puts
the Lady Lions' regular season record at 2-2,
while Temple is now 9-2.
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Davis, Temple's workhorse pitcher, turned in
an outstanding performance. She pitched 13 in-
nings a regulation game only goes seven
innings and allowed only three hits, four walks
and had 10 strikeouts. Surprisingly, she seemed to
get stronger as the game went on.

"I love the pressure, today I kind of built into
it," Davis said. "I've pitched 23 innings in a
Florida tournament, so I've been through this
before.

"I knew the game was on the line,"4,Carr said.
"I was playing with the pitcher, she was pretty
tired. I made her play my game and not hers."

With the game tied and the bases loaded,
Temple pitcher Davis worked the count to 0-2 on
designated hitter Nancy Lauer. And that's when
Crpmo tried to steal home to win the game.

"She (Davis) looked like she wasn't paying

~~ ~~ y;s~~ry.

"We're trying to be aggressive in the first,
second and third innings," Helsel said. "We'll
take chances on the bases, and then play more
conservative in the later innings.
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Photo by Paul Mortis

Penn State's Christy Phillips (13) is tagged out by Temple catcher Dawne Schwenke as she
attempts to steal home in the 11th inning of the Lady Owls' 3-2 win Saturday at Lady Lion Field.
The Lady Lions won the first game of the twinbill, 2-0. •
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Ads can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., or be mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building .(make
checks payable to: The Daily Collegian).
DEADLINES . •

Classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
Cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before pulication
Renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in

the paper. •

RATES
Number• ofDays

Number
One Two Three Four Ave

1-15 1.66 2.46 3.26 4.06 4.86

16-20 2.09 • 3.11 4.13 5.15 6.17

21-25 2.51 3.74 4.97 6.20 7.43

26-30 2.94 • 4.38 5.82 7.26 8.70

31-35 3.32 5.19 7.06 8.93 10.80

POLICY
• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot be made after the first insertion.
• Cesl refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day

before the, first, insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given-after
thistime ‘ •

•
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• TheDiilYCallegiari will pnlyibe.iesponpole'forone days incorrect
t. *insertion. Please come to room 126 daritegie'Bilildingimmediately

if there is an error in your ad.
• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or

published any notice or advertisement relating to employment or
membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
discrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious
creed, ancestry, age, sex, national origin or non-job related
handicap or disability.

FOR SALE '77 MALIBU GOOD body and interi-
or. Excellent conditions must sell,
call 234.3953

CHEST OF DRAWERS, single and 1976 HONDA XL2SO, 75 m.p.g., 3000
double beds, night stands, sofa, miles, excellent condition, $7OO or
floor lamp, dinette set, end tables offer, 238.7556 after 5:30
and coffee table, lamps. 238.3208
COMPLETE COLD WEATHER wet
suit includes mittens, boots, hood,
farmer-john pants, and long sleeve
jacket like brand new 238-1638.

ATT:.pi7:."O.N.-•!.:..:•..
A RESUME IS an investment in your

DISCOUNT PHOTO PROCESS- future. Invest wisley! Compare

ING,fast, quality service. The Candy quality, cost and personnel. House

Cane,l2B W. College by Old College of Resumes. 237.4508
Diner DEVILISHLY RICH, sinfully good,

DORM CONTRACT: Female for sale creamy chocolate confections! The
Fall 1981. Call Elaine 865.8750 Candy Cane, 128 W. College by

College Diner. See special In Fri-
DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE, 90 day day'so eg an.C II i
warranty, SX-800A receiver, CS-53
speakers. After 4pm, 1-542-9860. EARN EXTRA CASH through the

underground. Plastic Fantastic will
FOR SALE 1975 Porsche 914 1.8, pay you instant cash for your un-
red with black targa top., 4 cyl., 5 wanted record albums and cassette
spd., $3800,.814-765-1418 tapes. 352 E. College 234-3200.
LADIES BICYCLE MOTOBECANE INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, mo-
-19" frame, mint condition, $l4O or torcycle, home, personal belong-
best offer, must sell, Sue 234-2409 ings, hospitalization. For
LOWER PRICE than David Weis. All courteous, professional service,
Zenith color TV. State College TV call 238.6633
Supply, 232 S. Allen RENT A T.V. Low-rates for color or

•• - -

LUMBER-NEED SPRING building BW. State College TV Supply, 232 S.
material? Buy rough cut dimeasion Allen
Hemlock lumber direct from our THE MUSIC WORKSHOP,offers in-
sawmill and save. Most sizes avail• struction in voice, guitar, piano,
able. Minimum order 1,000 feet. fiddle, flute, bango, & more. Lower
Also cutting White Pine sheeting rates for beginners most instru
during March and April. Call Matson ments. 238.2660
Lumber Co. Brookville, Pa. (814)
849.5334 •

MINOLTA SRT-102 Camera with the
following lenses: 35mm Wide,
50mm Standard, 135mm Telephoto
also, flash attachment, carring case
and film. Call Bob 865-4846 after
7pm.

Duffg Ottuern

111,m1 .1 -• ;,...lal' .MOBILE HOME FOR Sale: 1973
American 12 by 65 2BR, furnished,
front den (or Dining room) large
shed, may remain on lot, near Cam-
pus and bus route 234.5813 after
5:00

On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinners Daily 5-10 p.m.

Room for private parties or
banquets

Excellent wine list
Sandwichestit 11:30 p.m.

Bar Service tll 1:00a.m.
For Reservations
Phone 466.6241

:AUTOMOTIVE:::.
EXPERT VOLKSWAGON REPAIR.
Engine rebuilding. Call 692-8406
,after 6pm for free estimate. John.

74 VOLVO, WAGON, green auto,
w/air, AM—FM, power steering,
brakes, 85,000 miles, $l5OO Mark
237.7090

71 PLYMOUTH, CHEAP call 234-
2321 from 7 to 9 PM.
1972 FORD PINTO FOR SALE: ra-
dio, new battery and 'brakes, low
'Miens..$7OO 2345234
1972.VW SCl."Baok Station Wagon
$BOO.OO or best , otter. needs body
work. 466-6582 •

'

A 1)10
BOOK SHELF SPEAKERS, two-way
system 10 inch woofer, two 3 inch
tweeters. Two years old. Excellent
condition. Priced .to sell 23/3-5130
Eves.

HARMON KARDON AMP 45 wich,
Scott direct drive turntable, cheap,
no reasonable offer refused. 237-
6362
RECEIVER: PIONEER SX-1050. 120
watts per channel. $3OO. 238-4489
SREAKERS, DRIVERS-,Bose,
,Jensen„igatt,.. 5 .41),441,-
'Qr, VA, Musical -Inhtrtiment. 'Eye-
JAlngs 238.5871 ' '

STEREO COMPONENTS AT sub-
stantial savings from representative
for wholesaler. Over 40 major
brands including Pioneer, Techni-
cs, Sansul, JVC, ADC, and Teac.
Call Eric at 237-1319.
WEEKLY TAPE SPECIAL. Sony,
Maxell, Scotch, Memorex, Ampex,
TDK-BASF. State College TV Sup-
ply, 232 S. Allen.

FREE
TRAINING.
in assertion and social
skills for people who
have trouble express-
ing themselves. A brief
training program is be-
ing offered without
cost. Call Psychology
Dept. 863-2696.

FOR RENT

FREE! ONE THIRD Cedarbrook
apartment, summerterm, remaining
rent negotiable. Call after five• 237-
1626

LIVE IN A House this summer,
close to campus. $76.00 plus utili-
ties three rooms available. 234.6605
MOBILE HOMES, RENTING sum-
mer and fall. Summer rents $135.
and up. 238-461 spm to 7pm.

A 1-BEDROOM UNIVERSITY Ter-
race apartment, summer. Clean,
carpeted, new furnlture,lpool, park-
ing, cable. Call 665-3859.

THINK SPRING! For sale '75 Yama- BRIARWOOD EFFICIENCY SUM-
ha 250 Enduro, 4500 miles, runs MERwith Fall option $150.00 month
great. $650 negotiable. 234-1101 238-6674

NURSES RN'slGN's
UNABLE TO WORK A FULL SHIFT? INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

FLEX SCHEDULES.
Regular schedules also available full and part time, days, even-
ings and nights in our ICUICCU. Medical/Surgical, Orthopedics
and other fast paced units. Enjoy pleasant working conditions
with competitive salary and generous benefits Including; paid
BIC and BIS, prescriptions, Major Medical, dental, life and long-
term disability insurance, 3 weeks vacation, 10 holidays and 12
sick days per year, $75 annual uniform allowance, tuition pro-
gram and free parking. 4 week orientation program.
For further Information, please contact PERSONNEL DEPART-
MENT or call collect: Lewistown, PA 17044

(717)248-5411
LEWISTOWN HOSPITAL Equal Opportunity Employer

FEMALE IMMEDIATE SUBLET- 1/2of

FUTMCNICE SUMMER sublet. 1
bedroom alit. Beaver Hill, fur-
nished, all utilities, cable,
$230/month 237-1097.
GET IT NOWT For $240 (originally
$325) with Fall option. A beautiful
one bedroom apartment, next to
campus, furnished, air condition-
ing, ect. Call 237-3658.
HUGE TWO BEDROOM apt. air
cond., dishwasher, all utilities. For
summer sublet. Call 238-9508.

LOVELY, LARGE TWO bedroom
apartment In Penn Tower for Sum-
mer. Balcony-great view, alr-condl-
Boning, cable T.V., extra fringes.
238-5843.
ONE BEDROOM UNIVERSITY Tow-
ers, air-conditioned, dishwasher,
furnished, rent negotiable. Call 234-
5635.
OWN BEDROOM IN two bedroom
apt. Starting June Ist. Next year
option. 117.50/month. Utilities In-
cluded. to minute walk to campus.
Call 237.1666 or 237-1233.
OWN ROOM IN very big house.
Furnished, porch and backyard.
Rent $lOO month, negotiable. Close
to campus. Joyce-885,5688.
PENN TOWERS FOR summer sub-
let large beautifully furnished two
bedroom apartment, all utilities in-
cluded, air-conditioner, dishwasher,
balcony, cable, rent negotiable. Ro-
bin or Julie. 234-1887
SUBLET ALLENWAY APT. 213.
Large 1 bdrm. Furnished apt, sum-
mer term with fall option. 234.3652,
238-0741
SUBLET liz APARTMENT Summer
term all utilities included fre park-

! ! !BIKINIS FOR RENT!!! 10 12 bed- ing space 237-1013
room of 2 bedroom, 11th floor apart-
ment. $lOO/month includes utilities,
A/C. Call Ray between 5:30.8:30pm.
234-1802

SUBLET AVAILABLE IMMEDI-
ATELY. Fall option. Nice unfur-
nished-one bedroom. Large enough
for two. Close to campus. Grads,
professionals, married. Price nego-
tiable. 238-0883, 2374645, 238-8140
SUBLET ON BURROWES this sum-
mer, one or two people MIF fur-
nished 120/mo. call Mark 234-8156
SUBLET ONE-BEDROOM apart-
ment In residential area, walking
distance, bus transportation avail-
able, rent negotiable. 234-2472
SUBLET SUMMER V 2 two bedroom

SPRING•SUMMER CLOSE tocam• furnished apartment, private en-
pus. Kitchen, TV room, parking, no trance, laundry facilities, next to
lease, special rates. 238.2038 campus, quiet, rent negotiable, call

234-1479

APARTMENT FOR SUBLET Sum-
mer term In University Towers SUBLET SUMMER 2 BEDROOM
$250.00/mo. Call 234-1324. ' furnished, $285/month, negotiable

APARTMENT FOR SUBLET Sum- rent. Call 865-9473, 865-5811, 237-

mer term in house close to campus 7394

Own room. 238-7404 SUMMER SUBLET ROOM In house

A THREE BEDROOM furnished on bus route but close to campus

house North Atherton, large mod- $lOO + utilities 234.1548

em kitchen, dining area, garage, SUMMER SUBLET- half large two

large backyard. Available In sum- bedroom. Includes utilities, cable,
mer $425 month. 863-0844, 9.1, An- Pool, air, bus, laundry. Call 234-2585
gel •

CHEAP SUMMER 113 3 bedroom SUBLET •THE PERFECT Summer
University .Drive air 2 bathes apartment directly across from
s22slsummer call Dave 237.0622 campus. Air conditioned, one bed-
after 5:30 room. Call soon 23871667
COUPLE WANTED to sublet Ather- SUBLET 113 OF a two bedroom
ton House apartment beginning apartment in Brairwood for sum•
May. 238-4456 mer. Rent is negotiable, call Glenn

at 234.8695
2 bedroom apt. Spring and summer. SUMMER: FEMALE . NEEDED all
Heritage Oaks Apts. Rent•negotia- utilities included, nicely furnished
ble. Call collect 717-737-4727 block from campus rent neg. Call

234-1473FEMALE. SUMMER SUBLET across
from South Halls. All utilities in- SUMMER-FOURTH OF a 2 bedroom
cluded. Rent negotiable. Call eve- apartment. East Beaver Ave.
flings 238.2254 •

SUMMER: ONE bedroom furnished
apartment just off campus; utilities
inc..uded, balcony, air conditioning,
dishwasher. 2343445
SUMMER SUBLET 3 room
efficiency, 3 blocks from campus,
quiet, phone 238-5884,3195/month,
negotiable.
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option
fully furnished one large bedroom
apartment. Dishwasher, NC, laun-
dry facilities. Pool! Located on bus

LARGg-iTINO ,BEP,ROOR furnished .'.route. 10 min. from campus;'near
storee:.s3sslmonth .utilities includ-

Rent Wmant,twg tnitkutegijrom•tiqs. -

ed. Perfect for couple or 3 students.negotiable -238-4713..Summer•
_ 2344653.only,

SUMMER SUBLET College Ave.
Apt. Spacious 1 bedroom. 237-4320
or 234.3209 after 11pm Rent Nego-
tiable
SUMMER SUBLET: Penn Tower one
bedroom apartment, air condition-
ing, new furniture, parking, balcony
facing campus, all utilities includ-
ed, 'rent negotiable. Call 238-7891
SUMMER SUBLET FOR one two or
three people in Beaver Hill Apt. air
conditioning, cable included. Rent
"very" negtiable. 238.4585
SUMMER SUBLET/ fall option: one
'bedroom room, for three. Fur-
nished, NC, parking. Above New
World. $350/ month plus electricity
(or best offer) call 237-4352
SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom in
house close to campus. $125/mo.
Bruce 238R•742.
SUMMER SUBLET-FALL option,
huge•apartment, close to campus.
Partially furnished. Free parking.
Jan 237-9251.
SUMMER SUBLET: LARGE fur-
nished one bedroom apartment rent
negotiable call 234-4121
SUMMER SUBLET: Cedarbrook effi-
ciency; utilities, air conditioning,
cable TV, parking included. Call
234-1143
SUMMER SUBLET-one bedroom,
furnished, bar, NC; cable TV, all
utilities included, $220, negotiable.
237-5462
SUMMER SUBLET-ONE bedroom
furnished apartment, close to cam-
pus. Three persons max. Jim 234-
8232.

SUMMER SUBLET Penn Tower two
bedroom large, close to campus,
modern conveniences. Rent nego-
tiable, 234.0636
SUMMER SUBLET FURNISHED ef-
ficiency wlbus pass. Lion's Gate
Apts. 237-8294.
SUMMER SUBLET 1 bedroom,
semi-great apartment, next to Mc-

SUBLET SUMMER 2 bedroom, fur- Donalds, NC, dishwasher, utilities
nished, $2851m0. negotiable rent. Included, rent negotiable, call 237-
Ca 111365-9473, 865-5611 2936

SUMMER SUBLET FALL option-
large furnished efficiency. Includes
utilities, cable, pool, air, bus, laun-
dry. 234-2585
SUMMER SUBLET: one bedroom
apartment, furnished and roomy.
Rent negotiable. Call 234.6287
SUMMER SUBLET: MASTER bed-
room new Dublex, bus routes, free
case beer, first taker, Dan 237-5936.

peedl e orSGekes . .
1SpecialP,ofle rhini "

CAKES DEsIONCMATED 1)R Call—
AN)"

GILL AT LEAST THREE HON
1:14Y5 IN AtNANcF

„865-30'12

MOVING SALE: LIVINGROOM
suite, small appliances, recliner,
sofabed, matching chair, end ta-
bles, weight bench, fireplace tools,
doghouse, step ladder, hoses, oval
rug, lamp, etc.
MOVING SALE: LIVINGROOM
suite, small appliances, recliner,
sofabed, matching chair, end ta-
bles, weightbench, fireplace, tools,
doghouse, step ladder, hoses, oval
rug, lamp, etc.

NEW RECORD ALBUMS at unbea
table prices. Any two LP's for elev
en bucks•only at Plastic Fantastic
352 E. College
PERFECTLY TUNED SEKOVA bass
with Fender Musicmaster Amp
$l5O. 234.2489, ask for Kevin after
3:00.

SCHWINN SiERRA. 10•SPEED "23
Frame couple parts needed, other-
wise excellent condition, Asking
SlOO.OO Bruce 865-0268 /

SCHWINN SUPER LE TOUR 11 12
speed, 23" frame, black, excellent
condition, evenings 238-2091.
WE HAVE LOW, lower, lowest
prices on photofinishing from your
color print film. Call us 234-2000,

SUMMER SUBLET, CEDARBROOK, IMMEDIATE! OR FOR June. One MALE TO SHARE one bedroom
1 bedroom, furnished, utilities in- bedroom, nice location. Call Kathy University Terrace apartment for
cluded, balcony. Rent negotiable, 238.5008 after 7:00 p.m. 'Bl-'B2. Call 865-3859 11)

one block from campus, 237.1248 LOOKING .FOR AN Apartment? SHARE lh 2 bedroom apt.,. now.
SUMMER SUBLET: 1 bedroom apt. Consider mobile home living. Buy $165. mo. Call Ron, 234-0838 around
downtown or female roommate to now, sell when you graduate. 10 by noon.
share. Call Sally 237-1896

$3,000.00 Occupancy summer or
fall. Call 238-5708 or 237.6412 eve-
nings or weekends

SUMMER SUBLET: FURNISHED ef-
ficiency. One month's rent free!
Lexington House. Call Ann, 237-
8502 or 237-5519.

MALE NON-SMOKER? •LET'S look
for an apartment summer term ta-
gather. Call Ron 865-0024. •-•

,

PARKWAY PLAZA FURNISHED two MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to

bedroom large, swimming pool, a/c, share 1
rk
bcir apt. starting fall 19814. cl)

Allen PaApts. Rent 110Imo.9mo.SUMMER SUBLET: ONE bedroom, dishwasher, balcony, all utilities, lease. Call Rick 237-6978.furnished Park Hill Apartment. 2nd cable, ideal for 4. Summer only.
floor, air conditioned, 2-3 persons. Rent $3OO/month. 234-0105 ....-------_

All utilities included, $2OO per
month call anytime 237-8066 SPRING OR SUMMER. 2 bedroom

SUMMER SUBLET FALL option, Penn Tower apt. available $lOO in-
female, 1 bedroom apartment, fur- cludesvutilities. Call Sally 238.1275.
nished, • utilities included, on. Bea- SUMMER ,SUBLET: Y 2 of 2 bed-
ver, negotiable. 237-5880 evenings room, 2 bathroom apartment. lor 2

girls needed, rent negotiable. 234-
0619.SUMSUBLET: ONE LARGE bed-

room in 3 bedroom townhouse.
Washer and dryer in townhouse. SUMMER SUBLET, SPACIOUS one
$llO month/ best offer. Call Mark bedroom apartment, completely
237-6053 furnished, within walking distance,

THREE BEDROOM duplex + base- dishwasher, airionditioning, price

ment. $3OO. University Drive, sublet VERY negotiable. Call 234-0861.
until Sept 1 or rent longer: 234- ,SUMMER:.:UBLET,Jona bedroom e‘

0929; 237.6543 f)4174,094.)
UNVERSITY TOWERS furn(shed .utilallit234-included,included,- ,beautiful

C -

one bedroom simmer sublet. Fall • • '

option. A/C, dishwasher, cable TV, SUMMER SUBLET one-bedroom
all utilities, balcony. Rent negotia- apt. Furnished, balcony, NC, dish-
ble. Call 234-3140 washer, cable, near McDonald's. All

WON'T FIND BETTER summer utilities, $325/mo.-238.6016
home! The 'Lofts. New. Completely 2 BR. APARTMENT FOR rent sum-
furnished. Bargain price. Call now, mer with fall option. $250/mo. plus
234-3701 electricity. Evenings 234-5234

YOU'VE SEEN THE rest, now rent
the best. Summer sublet 2 bed-
room. Great location. 2348087. i....gq..0:mm.RT..5•::
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to share FEMALE GRAD(S)- 25+, own roomlarge bedroom In house. Close to
campus,3-bdrm.house, College Hts. $ll5 +

reasonable rent. 238-7910 utlls. Avallable•summer. 865-1930

NEED
A

ROOMMATE?
We can hel • !!

238-3837
111 Sowers St.
Suite 500
State College, Pa.
(over Arby's)

W
C.)

• 1 • r 4,
ROOMMATEINTRODUCTION

FEMALE ROOMMATE-SUMMER—
Iarge one bedroom; Carlton Apart-
ments, everything Included, cable,
A.C., $ll2 Beth 237-0805.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
one- bedroom apartment until Sep-
tember 1. All utilities Included In
rent. Call Diane 234-8181

APARTMENTS

FEMALE ROOMMATE - to share
Penn Towers one bedroom apart-
ment for summer. A.C., balcony,
Parking, all utilities. Call evenings
238-6211
IN NEED OF a female roommate to
share one-third of 2 bedroom apart-
ment $113.00 with utilities Included
call 237-8429 after 6:30 p.m.

Stop
excusing-
..your

life-. .
away.

, ,t, ;2 gVerYOne lia44l,q4CUSe (or.p 0 j,
seeing thetr,doctiapapmitt lictlows4).‘ ',..5,
cancer, Kowever. 52,000-people die- •

iViio(i93l9roctal cP•LIceilgg7.O.RDRL4.i.4.l
out of three of these people might _ .. 1

• be saved by early detection and' '
•' i

'treatment. ' .

What's yOur excuse? Todayyou
have a new, simple. practical way of
providing your doctor with aestool
spectmen on which he can perform i

the guaiac test. This can detectsigns
' 'of possible colorectal cancer•in its . i

early stages before symptoms
appear. Ask your doctor about a:

' guaiac test, and stop excusing your
life away

,

AMERICAN / cog
CANCER SOCIET
This space contributed by the
publisher as a publicservice.

LIVING WITH YOUR boyfriend? But
need a cover for your parents? We
need a third roommate for Fall 81-
Spring 82 who won't be living with
us. Call 234-2784 after 5:30
MALE FEMALE OWN room Univer-
sity Terrace, Summer $lOO/month.

undergratuate. Share extraordinary Pool, laundry, furnished, cable. Pet-
contemporary house close to cam- er 237-6459
pus $2OO includes own room, all
utilities, 234.2596 after 4:30p.m

GRAD STUDENTS, PROFESSION-
ALS; large quiet 1 br. basement
apartment In private home.. Resi-
dential S.C. Sublet July 1-Aug. 31,
$2OO. Utilities, cable included. FALL
OPTION. 863-1937, 234-3688 any-
time.

_

..-
•

--....

.....7.-7.
4111110.4

_ _

-fi)

4.01.11m,

4ZZ:O

BEAVER TEI
456 EAST BEAVER AVENUE

UNIVERSITY TOWERS
458 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE .

FOSTER AVENUE APTS.
736 EAST FOSTER AVENUE

ONE CONVENIENT RENTAL OFFICE
for all three locations

BEAVER TERRACE
237-0977

Monday through,Friday
8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday
10a.m. •2 p.m

POSITION AVAILABLE JUNE 1,
1981 for sales oriented Individual
accustomed tocontact with publiz.
Initial salary plus incentive com-
pensation and pension plan. No
travel necessary. Two year local on-
the-job training program. Position
offers stable career with substan-
tial incomeand management oppor-
tunity. Bachelor degree required. In
requesting interview please include
brief personal history. All replies
confidential. Send resume to Ca-
reer Sales Position, P.O. Box 259,
State College, PA 16801.
ROCKY MT. JOBS: send $3.,
indicate your Job skill, & we'll send
2 newsletters with current jobs In 5
states: Mountain West/ 925Canyon/
Logan, UT 84321.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS• near Phila.-
Deep Creek (girls) and Unami (boys)
hiring: Supervisors $7OO-1100 for
season; Nurses $950.2000; WSI
$7OO-1100; Counselors $500.800;
Outdoor education $750-950; Arts &

Crafts $750-950; and others. Call
(215)568.4155 for application and
Job Information list
SUMMER STAFF LARGE Connectl-

,

-cut YMCA Camp-Stilf-ha6 Openings
for Boys and Girls counselors. Also,
activities 'heeds'ln 'the following
areas: riding, crafts, hiking and
boys swimming. Experience re-
quired for activity heads. Top sala-
ries. Our reputation is built on
"caring". See us on campus, April 7
and/or write Camp Sloane, 344
Main, Mt. Kisco, New York 10549for

_info.
TEMPORARY WORK. 2.3 wkS. 15-20
phone callers needed for local civic
organization. Call Mrs. Hill at 237-
2773.

'O-74•Pki
~
i

Monday is
Gin and Tonic

Night at the Den

Tues. - Surprise!
Surprise!

Serving Lunches
Daily

takeouts too!
1 1 8 S. Garner

FOUND
FOUND: MY MISTAKE, wore the
wrong down coat home from ATU
on 3/27. Drunk as usual. Call 5-2626.
FOUND: TIMEX WATCH at tennis
courts behind S.C. High School.
Mike 238-3815
10% OFF EASTER Candy, with this
ad- where Easterbegins- The Candy
Cane, 128 W. College by College
Diner. Expires 4-9-81

PERSONALS
ALL LENGTHS and most brands,
videocassettes. VHS, Betamax, U-
Matic. State College TV Supply, 232
S. Allen.
ANDI, HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the
best L. and K., M.L.
Anyone THINKING OF LIVING in
ZETA PSI: WAIT! Please let me tell
you my experiences there first! Ed
8., 237-9910
APATHY HOUSE— THANKS for
cleaning my room, but remember
that It's not over until it's over and
there's plenty of time. Caretaker

cle+ ill+o Sprivis wRio%

GUT•
LEE ,LEVI c WRANGLER

ATTENTION ALL TALL males - I'm
in search of a wild, sexy, and funny
male companion. Call 865-7885, ask
for Robin.
ATTENTION FRESHMAN: Applica-
tions for Alpha Lambda Delta Na-
tional Honor Society are available
now at 135 Boucke and HUB desk.
Deadline April 10th. Eligibility 3.5
avg. Get Penn State smart!
ATTRACTIVE, OVERWEIGHT LADY
looking for gentleman interested in
giving me incentive and corn-
panuonshlp while working for
1251b5. goal. Reply personals Sue.
A.S.L. INTERESTED•your definition
"plastic people." Call Erik at 863-
1684 MWF periods 2&3. EWD
BEST OFFER FOR Summer sublet
on College Ave. above Music Mart.
Balcony, two bdrms. Call 238-4100.
BOOMERANGS: THE TOY YOU
can't throw away. Sold, bought,
throwing lessons. Special: return-
ing boomerang and lessons $lO-
-guarantee. Rich 234-
8648 6-9 p.m. weekdays
BROTHER MARCHAKITUS,•,.,WE

•. Love your mug as•much asayou.do.
But, Where Is R?? • • ''=

BROTHERS OF AZ, Thanks for the
great serenade. You're a special
group of guys. I love you Kim!! MLS
CANOES, WETSUITS, CAMPING
gear. Rentals and sales, group trips
available. Tussey Mtn. Outfitters,
Boalsburg 466.7457
DATELINE DATING SERVICE is an
exciting way to meet new people.
Our membership is growing; be-
come a part of this rewarding expe-
rience yourself. Membership fee $7.
Applications available at the Colle-
gian office or call 238-4200, 7.11
p.m. We give groupdiscounts.

DEAR ST. JUDE, thank you for the
chance I prayed for. I love you.
Lynne
E.W.D.- I AM very free•spirited!
Have a hard time with plastic peo-
ple! Would like to talk. A.S.L.
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT
needed for Fall. Anywhere on cam-
pus perferably East Halls. Call Lisa
865-3183

GIRL FROM TOWN: please return
Howard's nametag. We don't know
him without it. Reply where to meet
for exchange in this space. Gold
Point Pen.'
GLENN, I CAN spice up your life if
you're available. Are you? Reply
BH6

GOT ANY BOY Scout or Girl Scout
patches to trade or sell?? Call Trad-
er Dave at 865-5356 for excellent
deals
GO UNDERGROUND WITH us.
Plastic Fantastic will pay you cash
on the spot for your unwanted
record albums and cassette tapes.
352 E. College 234.3200.
"HAPPY HOURS" + D.O.A. = good
times at the Scorpion every Friday.
Doors open at 4:30
HAVE FUN! The Game Cellar 111
Sower Street. Below Arby's •

HELP NEEDED: SCORES of sensi-
tive women to Idolize new folk
heroes. No leather, must sew and
love music. See Menagerie at Alex-
ander's, Thursday 9:3opm
HEY GIRLS ARE there any of you
that have some interest in the out-
doors, would like to meet you and
share them. Call Randy 355-7229
HEY KIZZY GIRL, bar no expense
on your 21st. That was a witty one!!
Dahul, dahul, dahul I I Love The
Whimp

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE, 863-0588, 7-9
p.m. daily for raps, Information on
gay lifestyles and sexual minorities
LESLIE: MY MCKEE Hall rose.
Here's hoping you'll be making all
the Dorm Council meetings this
term. -Don

STILL HUNGRY? Enter the Weekly
Collegian contest. TODAY!

LITTLEST— HAPPY 100.Pet ,

MALE-22 YRS. old, blonde hair, blue
eyes, 5'3", caring + loving- seeks
warm, compassionate female to
take out to dinner. Must be intelli-
gent, perceptive, and have a great
sense of humor. 865.5577 or reply
Personals MRL
MATURE ATTRACTIVE MALE
seeks mature attractive female. Ob-
jective: sex. Allen 865-4855
POLLOCK- NITTANY JUNIORS:
Sign up for your senior yearbook
portrait ($1.00), in PUB, 4:30.6:30
today! .

PROFESSIONAL PSYCHIC OF-
FERS life readings for interested
clients, call 237-1118.
SERIOUS CONTEMPORARY ROCK
band looking for a male lead vocal-
ist, not over 9th term standing. Call
for audition and details 234-
8300/865-5775

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL type DAN BRODY'S KODACOLOR
PRICES ARE: $3.53.12 shots, $6.07-ANY Raw quickly and cheaply.

-_I-iaVe IBM'Sr aledtel6.lCill' 238.-4687 24 shots, $B.ll-36 shots. Dan Brody
' STOP-SEARNihid, WiffSedrie nice

:

t Studios,.l .o6 S. Fraser. Open 10-5
.liiiridbrtn:tWdUlet-qeallFilke'lo ..P.A.6,5T',..-,IF'F,!CIENTrIitOn dia

l
moii.CNI.,l 0:12 Sit. 237-8708"

meet you. - • -- -
.

kinds. Thesis experience plcl4ip
-

- and deliver on campus.: Call 559-
3068 _

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
AIRLANDSEA TRAVEL 216 West
College Avenue 238.6000 for the
lowest in airfares and charters
worldwide. Our services are free

.p...anT!..,:.•.1'..-
T..v.plNp-H:::::'

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. IBM Selectric,
12 years experience. Resumes, ap-

plications, papers, manuscripts.
Very professional. 237-9468. .

HAVING A PARTY? Let WQWK DJ,
Sheldon Levine spin the music!
Disco, rock, oldies! 234.2844

SIGMA DELTA TAU invites you to
Spring informal rush on April 7,
from 7:00-7:30p.m. in our suite, 1
Shulze Hall

STUDIO 2 HAS MOVED- to 444 E.
College Avenue. Suite 250 to serve
you better 234.2000
SUMMER SUBLET FOR one two or
three people in Beaver Hill Apt, air
conditioning cable included. Rent
"very" negotiable 238-4585
TIRED OF THE bar scene? Why not
Rollermania! State students redeye
free skate rent Saturday night. Late
skate 11:00pm-1:30am every Satur-
day night.Sir Skate of State College
237-6410
TO SEMI ADORABLE male with red
Penn State shirt, jeans, walking
down Shortlidge late Thursday eve-
ning, loved your cologne! Wanna
meet? Reply personals. YP
TO WHOMEVER RETURNED my
French 31 book and notebook,
thanks a million. Sue Gaydos
WANTED: WHOLESOME, ATHLET-
IC, fun-loving, outdoorsy, Intelli-
gent female for the sole purpose of
spending many sun-filled af-
ternoons touring the Central Penn-
sylvanian landscape by bicycle. Call
Mark 237-8907

WARM HOMEMADE COOKIES DE-
LIVERED to your door in attractive
country baskets. Treat yourself or a
friend to some old-fashioned good-
ies chocolate chip/oatmeal. Call
237-7958/ 237-2388 after 5:00 p.m.
WAYNE IN SOC 1.4,1t's hard to
concentrate In class with you in it.
Like to know If you're "available"
Reply Personals. Shy Admirer
WHIPPED CREAM machines and
chargers- New shipment- Lower
Prices! Make great desserts. The
Candy Cane, 128 W. College by
College Diner

IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
for rent. Unlimited Rent•Alls, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238.3037
THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/ edit
ing. Thorough, comprehensive sery
ice. Resident 12 years experience
IBM Correcting Selectric. 234.4288
TYPING AND EDITING 95 double
space page. Call Jane 2344415.
TYPING: THESES, TERM papers,
technical, grad. school approved,
Call Michele865-1724 or after 6 364-
9549

LOST
LOST one ladies electric watch,
engraved, clasp missing. REWARD
call Lynda, 865-2019.

126
Carnegie
9:30-4:00
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H H B, REALTORS

#l. IN APARTMENT RENTALS

DORCHESTER HOUSE

FOSTER ARMS

ARMENARA NITTANY VIEW

PARK HILL HILAND COURTS

BURROWES ST. APTS.

HOMESTEAD LANES APTS.

CRESTMONT HOUSE

CIRCLEWOOD

ATHERTON HOUSE APTS.

PENN HILLS

FOSTER COURTS

LEXINGTON HOUSE GALENWOOD

478 E. BEAVER AVENUE
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
234.6860 237.4619

T. 1.58CALCULATOR lost In Schwab PIETRO'S, FOR ALL YOUR BEAUTY
Auditorium, 3rd period, Thursday, NEEDS. Specialists In hair styling,
April 1. Call Dave 237.5025 electrolysis,skin care, and sculp-

tured nails. Calder Way, 238.2933,
and Westerly Parkway, 237-6253
WISE EYES OPTICAL. 125 S. Fraser
St. 234.1040. Prescriptions dupli-
cated, one hour service

To help you
buy or sell

Collegian. 111 aSSified,

IT'S YOUR CHOICE FOR SUMMEROR FALL:

UNDERGRAD HOUSING GRADS, MARRIED & PROFESSIONAL HOUSING

FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS

UNIVERSITY COURTS

PROSPECT AVENUE APTS

EFFICIENCIES, SEMI-1 BEDROOMS, 1,2, & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, HOUSES, AND TOWNHOUSES. IN TOWN OR
OUT-OF-TOWN, FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED, 9 & 12
MONTH LEASES, UTILITIES INCLUDED OR NOT INCLUDED, 24
HAVE EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE SERVICE. MOST
PROPERTIES HAVE AN ON-SITE RESIDENT MANAGER AS WELL
AS LAUNDRY & PARKING FACILITIES.

ROOMS FEMALE DORM CONTRACT
needed for fall. Anywhere on cam-
pus preferably East Halls. Call Lisa
865-3183-v`.DON'T BE CONFINED summer

,term. Room at Sigma Nu. On cam•
pus, co-ed living. Kitchen, Parking,

,
friendly atmosphere. Contact Eric.4e-at 238-9394 for more information.

RESUMES
• Reviewed
• Rewritten
• Typed & Printed
Phone 234-9045 for
a free consultation
GEORGE FRIEND

AGENCY •

315 S. Allen St.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE rooms on
Fairmount Ave. available for sum-

,. mer term. $l5O and $230. Call 237-
"2315

FURNISHED LIVING' ROOM, bed-
room, bath, cooking prlvlledges.pT Male only. Quiet residence. Begin-

, ning June. Evenings 238-4460.
NEED A ROOM For summer? Live
at. Delta Kappa Phi. Single rooms.

p• $195, Includes kitchen riveledges.
•'I Call Steve at 238-4701.

SICK OF THE dorms, can't afford an
apartment, try living In an on cam-

!! pus fraternity. Rooms available far
Fail 1981.Call Chip 238-9394 or 238-

• 4229
HELP WANTED

COUNSELORS: CO-ED CHIL-I, SUMMER ROOMS. CO-ED living, DREN camp N.E. Pa. group lead-olympic style pool, two blocks from ers, swim, nature, sail, waterski,
• campus, kitchen privileges, cable tennis; • gymnaitidel,` 4131-th,'TV, $199. Call Brad 238-9911, Tim find farts; Iphotii,l•guitaij brt igmptis237-6535, Roy 234-3547.. A • Mier/WM./WO! 'BtiOSltin 001 Stu-

der)! Employment _Office, mi. 301 A
Boucke Bldg. orWrite:Camp Wayne,
570 Broadway, Lynbrook, N.Y.,

4 " 11563
4 TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for

HOUSES
; three bedroom house three miles COUNSELORS AND SPECIALISTS

from campus. Fireplace, big yard for summer overnight camp in the
with garden. $l3O/month. Includes Pocono Mountains of Penna. Camp

4 all utilities. Summer with fall op- Akiba, a brother-sister athletic we-
; tion. Stanley or Dave 238-8351 terfront, crafts camp. Will be inter-

viewing on campus April 7 in the
H.U.B. Contact placement office, or
write Box4oo, BalaCynwyd,
PA.19004

Buying a Home?
Attend a Penn State Seminar

Monday, April 13, 7 to 10P.M.
J. Orvis Keller ConferenceCenter

to find outabout:
• if you should NOW?
• $0 down payment
• negotiating a lower purchase price
• tax advantages, etc.

COUNSELORS WANTED Coed
weight reduction overnight camp
N.Y. State. Sports, General, Water-
front, A&C, kitchen workers, music.
Apply Camp Shane, 15 Eldorado
Place, Weehawken, New Jersey,
07087, Interviews "Camp Day" April

COUNSELORS, OVER 19 who like
to have fun and make fun at unique
overnight boy's summer camp in
Penna. Able to instruct either one
of .the following: waterskiing, boat-
ing, soccer, basketball, arts and.
crafts, rockclimbing, riflery, ham
radio, rocketry, science, archery,
track, tennis, golf or general athlet-
ics. Write Camp Director, 138 Red
Rambler Drive Lafayette Hill, PA041EEDED HOUSING for 1.3 males. 19444.

':Fall term only. In town if possible
',,238.95980r;237-8668 ' CRUISES-CLUB MEDITERANEAN,
•
'' sailing expeditions! Needed: sports

WN ROOM FOR fall, 'Bl only. Pref. Instructors, office personnel, coun-
',. close to campus, possibly In house. selors. Europe, Carribean, World-:randy 234-3289 wide! Summer, career. Send $5.95
:pUIET FEMALE LOOKING for own +sl handling for application, open-

.• loom in house or apartment close Inge, guide to Cruiseworld, 93 Box
*o ' campus for next school year. 60129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860

~
W t o ren t summer.filling Beth &35-rivEARN $BO-$lOO PER month as a

xrk.,34247Sera-Tec plasma donor. 237.5761
•

Instructor: Edward A. Friedman, Attorney
real estate appraiser

• fee $lO
For information and preregistration call

Continuing Education 865-3443

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED
JOIN THE WEEQUAHIC family!
Camp Weequahic, a co-ed camp In
Northeastern PA is seeking coun-

FFICIENCY OR 'ROOM with ac- selors for all , land and water sports.fr7e,rir.bess to kitchen, located within Come see us at the Summer Em-
ikalking distance to Hammond. No • ployment Day in the Student Union

vet price range. Please call Chan- on April 7.
t.bra, 865-6170 LIGHT DELIVERY. 2.3 wks. Must

I,k6OLD AND SILVER. Will pick up. have car and neat appearance. Call
Aeland Enterprises 238.2553 Mrs. Hill at 237-2773.

`44IIGHEST CASH IMMEDIATELY: MALE/FEMALE DANCERS and bod-y Xlass rings $50.00 and up. Anything ybuilders. Must be 21 and daring.

e:i.nade of gold and silver, Ed's Dis-
-

23443530, 237-0160
cpunt- oppostie Temple Drive-In OVERSEAS JOBS- summer/ year

Ilheater,, N. Atherton. Will pick up . round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
73-5112 . Asia. All fields. $5OO-$l2OO monthly.

(PLASTIC FANTASTIC WILL pay you Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,

"Aash on the spot for your unwanted Box 5243A7, Corona Del Mar, Ca.

t2ord albums and cassette tapes 92825,
' E. College 234.3200,
:

PART/FULL time lob at home. Send

,
WANTED: WORK-STUDY student stamped/self-addressed envelope

... ;_interested In Eath Sciences needed to O.N. Enterprises, Box 5439, Pine

~.v.-to work half-time in the office for Bluff, Ark. 71611

Vilemote Sensing of Earth Re- SUPERIOR POCONO CO-ED Camp
Aspurces for several consecutive Is taking applictions for counsel-

3rms. Positive interesting work ors/specialists in ABC, waterfont
le nviroment. Wage payroll also con- (WSI preferred), all sports. Echo
Aidered. Contact Nanna Bolling 865- Lark 8900, Patton Road, Phila. PA
10753

.., i

r reap
4

pay

SinceALOON1846
.. ‘W- MONDAY

•NO COVER CHARGE
:: i enjoy •
:. HAPPY HOUR PRICES'''

~: and listen to
44 OLDIES lit 5


